
Discovering what is most important to you is a high personal priority.
Religion, law, politics, travel and higher education are some of the arenas where this
takes place. This is a time of testing your limits to see how far you can go. Circumstances
should work together to make your dreams real. You may find yourself examining and
testing your ideas. All in all, this time in your life is a good time to project your image.
Communication and research in all forms could be a key area for career growth. You may
be needed at a community meeting after work. You can appreciate an imaginative
approach and may value forward-moving or futuristic ideas. Tonight, a movie with
friends or some time alone with a book may be a preferred way to relax.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

This may be a demanding day today, whether you work on a project or
search for the meaning of a word. Your time will culminate in research as well as a little
competition between co-workers or just with yourself. You may be thrilled with the
results of your hard work and you may wonder why you don’t usually get as much
accomplished as you did. There is an opportunity to learn from this day’s work process.
Your organizational abilities and sense of responsibility will be what guides you and
proves successful. You are good at acknowledging people and the good work your co-
workers or teammates achieve. People that look beyond their own success and cheer
others forward make wise and successful employees—just like you.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Your need to be respected may become an emotionally charged issue at
this time. You develop a knack for organizing things and people, as a sense

of ambition and practicality takes hold. Work, achievement and ambition mean a lot to
you. A period of intellectual creativity has dawned in your life; expressing yourself with
flair may turn into some sort of competition of sorts. Careful; do not lose focus on your
original goals—personal or professional. This afternoon, a lover or child who is bright
and articulate plays a bigger role in your life. You are just plain witty now and the ideas
roll off your tongue. This is a real time for communication—by phone, letter or in person.
You may want to walk or exercise this afternoon. Romance is possible tonight.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

You may have some ideas about ways in which to organize a particular
project today. There is an opportunity to get some insight into some of

your problems and responsibilities that may prove of great value in years to come. Break
up old habits—get out of ruts, etc. This is a time when insights into your career and
practical skills may reach a high point. New and different approaches to management
and organization give you real control over your practical and work situation, as well as
a foot in the door to future work opportunities. A written presentation is preferable. A
neighborhood activity keeps you busy this month and this day is no exception. Take on a
helper or two, giving you a break occasionally.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Your career may be at a rather delicate point today. This may mean a time
element is in effect; however, you are able to achieve a positive outcome. Your current job
or position is convenient and a necessary one until you find what you think you might
enjoy most. Research is an option for a profession that you might consider. There are lots
of adventures in research and you may decide that it is a profession you would like. This
could be anything: the invention of new types of fuel, electronic communication, medical
research, animal research, etc. In your personal life, it would be well to take on the atti-
tude that if you give sympathy and understanding to others, you will easily have the same.
Advice and guidance is appreciated, for you, or from you.

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

Finally, you seem to be able to enjoy a respite from problems and life is easi-
er once again. Although you know change is important, you may be thinking how nice it
would be if all could remain the same, for a while. Your work may seem almost magical in
the way problems are solved and projects are completed. As long as you do not become
too strict with your own expectation of this day, you will be able to accomplish the most
important items on your professional and personal lists. This afternoon you have an
opportunity to go beyond the everyday thoughts and soar into more cosmic or eternal
musings. If you are driving, talk into a recorder and express yourself so your fantastic
ideas are not forgotten.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

You want to make a positive difference in the lives around you, whether it is
around the workplace or at home. You look for many different ways to do just that . . .
Make a positive difference. You somehow have time to be a high achiever. You have ambi-
tion and authority and tend to enjoy being in control. Administering people and projects
may become central to your lifestyle. Ambitious schemes and the pursuit of success
become natural steps in your professional life. Nothing real can be threatened and noth-
ing unreal exists. Knowing this, you gain peace while others frustrate and contemplate. A
new love or a different approach with a familiar love brings refreshing and loving commu-

nication. This action brings wonderful results.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

This is a good time to organize and discipline your mind and methods of
communication. Perhaps this is also a time for serious thinking. Education

and studies of all kinds may be in order. At work, there is perspiration in the idea depart-
ment. Science seems likely to hold the ultimate answers. True wisdom lies in discovering
that there are no ultimate answers, only good questions. Ideological crusades can set your
head spinning; distant journeys can stir your soul. Avoid legal entanglements as much as
possible. Some family members may want restitution and some just want peace. This
evening you may touch upon very emotional parts of you and find yourself analyzing and
psychoanalyzing. You may also find that you must choose peace.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

You have a strong need for communication of all kinds and may have too
many extracurricular activities going on just now. You can be all over the

place, always trying to make one more connection. Speaking and writing are naturals. You
have a need for lots of variety, a change of pace. You put forth a lot of effort regarding
your career. Your drive and ambitions work well with the management skills you have,
producing a harmonious work environment. You are at your most efficient when it comes
to dealing and working with others. Outer conditions are favorable-it should be easy for
you to move forward in projects and in all aspects of your life. Things also may seem
magical in the way they work out in your favor this evening.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

You will feel more and more confident these days. Things that may have
been in suspended animation will now take precedence and take on structure and shape.
You should plan to work hard to bring out and give shape to the ideas you have pored
over these last few weeks. You are beginning to really move forward now and can soon
expect rewards for your hard work. You have a growing self-confidence. Unusual voca-
tions may come to your attention and you may soon decide to skirt the crowd and the
common job trends to head for parts unknown. A problem in the home is solved quickly
this afternoon. Your approach to solving any problem is usually original and you have
good insight into the psychology of the mind and cognitive thinking.

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

CROSSWORD 1755  

ACROSS
1. A decree that prohibits something.
4. A Powhatan Indian woman (the daughter
of Powhatan) who befriended the English at
Jamestown and is said to have saved
Captain John Smith's life (1595-1617).
11. German bacteriologist who isolated the
anthrax bacillus and the tubercle bacillus
and the cholera bacillus (1843-1910).
15. 100 avos equal 1 pataca.
16. Relating to or characteristic of the state
or people of Alaska.
17. A dull persistent (usually moderately
intense) pain.
18. A rotating disk shaped to convert circu-
lar into linear motion.
19. United States painter noted for brilliant
colors and bold brushwork (1859-1935).
20. An Oscan-speaking member of an
ancient people of Campania.
21. Green algae common in freshwater lakes
of limestone districts.
23. Cubes of meat marinated and cooked on
a skewer usually with vegetables.
24. An outlying farm building for storing
grain or animal feed and housing farm ani-
mals.
25. An officer who acts as military assistant
to a more senior officer.
27. A hard gray lustrous metallic element
that is highly corrosion-resistant.
29. Red pear-shaped tropical fruit with poi-
sonous seeds.
32. The syllable naming the sixth (submedi-
ant) note of a major or minor scale in
solmization.
33. The contraction of the chambers of the
heart (especially the ventricles) to drive
blood into the aorta and pulmonary artery.
41. Tropical American tree producing cacao
beans.
42. The seventh month of the Moslem cal-
endar.
46. (Irish) Mother of the ancient Irish gods.
47. A soft silvery metallic element.
48. An attribute that fits a person for some-
thing.
50. A slab of stone or wood suitable for
bearing an inscription.
54. Cause to lose one's nerve.
56. An impure form of quartz consisting of
banded chalcedony.
57. Naked freshwater or marine or parasitic
protozoa that form temporary pseudopods
for feeding and locomotion.
61. A small pellet fired from an air rifle or
BB gun.
63. The government (political and military)
of the Soviet Union.
69. An informal debt instrument.
70. A loose-fitting robe of towelling.
73. Title for a civil or military leader (espe-
cially in Turkey).
74. The sign language used in the United
States.
75. Adjusted or located in relation to sur-
roundings or circumstances.
76. Not in good physical or mental health.
77. (meaning literally `born') Used to indi-
cate the maiden or family name of a mar-
ried woman.
78. A river in northeastern Brazil that flows
generally northward to the Atlantic Ocean.
79. Meeting adequate standards for a pur-
pose.

DOWN
1. An indehiscent fruit derived from a single
ovary having one or many seeds within a
fleshy wall or pericarp.
2. A genus of Indriidae.
3. A member of a people who have no per-
manent home but move about according to
the seasons.

4. A member of the Siouan people formerly
living in the Missouri river valley in NE
Nebraska.
5. A flat wing-shaped process or winglike
part of an organism.
6. Any piece of work that is undertaken or
attempted.
7. A northeastern Iranian language spoken
in Russia.
8. Jordan's port.
9. God of love and erotic desire.
10. An associate degree in nursing.
11. The quarter of many North African cities
in which the citadel is located.
12. English scholastic philosopher and
assumed author of Occam's Razor (1285-
1349).
13. An African river that flows northwest
into Lake Chad.
14. A reddish brown dye used especially on
hair.
22. A long noosed rope used to catch ani-
mals.
26. A metric unit of volume or capacity
equal to 10 liters.
28. Resinlike substance secreted by certain
lac insects.
30. United States journalist (born in
England in 1908).
31. Suggestive of the supernatural.
34. A member of an extinct North American
Indian people who lived in the Pit river val-
ley in northern California.
35. Someone who works (or provides
workers) during a strike.
36. A person who announces and plays
popular recorded music.
37. Large ornamental tropical American
tree with bipinnate leaves and globose
clusters of flowers with crimson stamens
and sweet-pulp seed pods eaten by cattle.
38. Infections of the skin or nails caused by
fungi and appearing as itching circular
patches.
39. An acute but unspecific feeling of anxi-
ety.
40. A shot in billiards made by hitting the
cue ball with the cue held nearly vertically.
43. The blood group whose red cells carry
both the A and B antigens.
44. The Tibeto-Burman language spoken in
the Dali region of Yunnan.
45. Large Indian antelope.
49. A city in western Lithuania on the Baltic
Sea.
51. 100 lwei equal 1 kwanza.
52. Only extant member of the order
Rhynchocephalia of large spiny lizard-like
diapsid reptiles of coastal islands off New
Zealand.
53. The bill in a restaurant.
55. A unit of information equal to one mil-
lion (1,048,576) bytes.
58. Large northern deer with enormous
flattened antlers in the male.
59. A small body that contains the female
germ cell of a plant.
60. An early form of modern jazz (originat-
ing around 1940).
62. Spicy fruit of the cubeb vine.
64. A disorderly outburst or tumult.
65. The basic unit of money in Lesotho.
66. Marked by or showing unaffected sim-
plicity and lack of guile or worldly experi-
ence.
67. Large sweet juicy hybrid between tan-
gerine and grapefruit having a thick wrin-
kled skin.
68. Containing or filled with salt.
71. Adult female chicken.
72. A nucleic acid that transmits genetic
information from DNA to the cytoplasm.

Yesterday’s Solution

Yesterday’s SolutionDaily SuDoku

Wordsearch Puzzle

A move may be in order—an upgrade from where you are now—person-
al or professional. The great wheel of change may appear to have been

moving at a snail’s pace, but now it is time for change. This is also a time during which
everything you do may seem less difficult—more fun. You have a lot of mental energy
now to help you in whatever sort of endeavor you seek to accomplish. If there is no part-
time job to keep you busy just now, you might find that your friends are particularly sup-
portive and will keep you company through some social activity this evening. You will
enjoy the support you receive from those around you now. Children, family and domestic
matters play an important role for you this evening, and it is all fun.

An important relationship, perhaps with an older person or someone in
authority, may come into focus today. There could be some tension or sense

of opposition requiring compromise or negotiation on your part. An opportunity for
understanding and even some growth is available. You will have a guardian angel helping
you to create a happier atmosphere now. Choose your words carefully and you will come
out a winner—all day long. This evening you will feel more relaxed and natural and may
decide to encourage those around you to join you in some exercise routine. A light dinner
followed by a flaming fruit dessert can be an impressive way to enjoy the evening. Yes,
even those you live with enjoy being impressed from time to time.
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